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Abstract

Photoinduced intermolecular electron-transfer and energy-transfer processes of the fullerodendrimers with two poly(amidoamine)
dendron groups of 0.5-th, 1.5-th and 2.5-th generations have been investigated by laser flash photolysis. The rate constants and
quantum yields of photoinduced electron transfer with the added aromatic amine donors in PhCN tend to decrease with the dendron
generation, indicating that the bulky dendron groups act as barriers for the donor molecules to approach the C60 moiety in the center
of the dendrimers. The decreases in the rate constants of triplet energy transfer processes vs. O2 and β-carotene with the dendron
generation are smaller than those of electron-transfer process, probably because effective encounter radii for energy transfer are
larger than those for electron transfer; hence, less sensitive to dendrimer generation. A kinetic model for intermolecular electron-
transfer and energy-transfer of fullerodendrimers was proposed. To cite this article: Yasuyuki Araki et al., C. R. Chimie 9 (2006).
© 2006 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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Fullerene functionalized dendrimers have recently
been studied extensively, because they are very inter-
esting in structural and synthetic chemistry [1–4]. The
studies on syntheses and properties of various fullero-
dendrimers have been reported, showing various possi-
bilities to apply to the field of supramolecular chemistry
and material science [1,5–12]. Fullerene-based dendri-
mers have been revealed to be effective for application
to artificial photosynthesis systems [13–17]. In general,
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introduction of dendritic branches to fullerene can im-
prove solubility and easy fabrication into nanoparticles
[16,17] and films [18]. Furthermore, by the introduction
of additional functionalities to the dendrons, these new
fullerodendrimers have high possibilities to be widely
applied as new materials. However, there are a few re-
ports on photochemical and photoinduced intermolecu-
lar kinetics of fullerodendrimers [19–21]. It has been
revealed in our previous report that photoinduced bimo-
lecular processes such as photoinduced electron transfer
are much affected by the dendron generation [22]. This
feature was beneficial to control the reactivity of the
unstable states of the fullerene core such as triplet ex-
y Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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cited state, radical anion, and anion of the C60 moiety.
Therefore, it is interesting to reveal further the dendri-
mer effects on photochemical and photophysical prop-
erties of fullerodendrimers.

In the present study, we studied fullerodendrimers in
which C60 is attached to poly(amidoamine)-type den-
drons through the sulfide bonds as shown in Fig. 1;
fullerodendrimers are represented as C60–(GnB)2
(n = 0.5, 1.5, and 2.5). For C60–(GnB)2, since the den-
dron groups do not contain aromatic rings, it is ex-
pected that the dendron groups are very flexible cover-
ing the C60 core.

Photoinduced electron transfer of the fullerodendri-
mers with the aromatic amine donors such as N,N′-tet-
ramethylbenzidine (TMB) and N,N′-tetramethyl-p-phe-
nylenediamine (TMPD) was investigated to disclose the
dendrimer effects on bimolecular electron transfer pro-
cesses. As for energy transfer, the triplet energy transfer
from the fullerodendrimers to O2 and β-carotene has
been studied. For these investigations, nanosecond laser
flash photolysis techniques measuring the near-IR tran-
sient absorption spectra have been effectively used to
follow the kinetic behavior of the triplet states of the
fullerenes [23].
Fig. 1. Molecular structures.
Fullerodendrimers, C60–(GnB)2 (n = 0.5, 1.5, 2.5),
were prepared by the photochemical reactions between
C60 and five equivalent disulfide derivatives of the den-
dron group under photoirradiation (> 300 nm) in the
presence of five equivalent diphenyldiselenide in di-
chloromethane [12].

Optimized molecular structures of C60–(GnB)2 were
calculated by the molecular dynamics at 300 K by using
OPSL-AA force field in the MacroModel package [24].
In general, molecular dynamics using the OPSL-AA
force field gave the fluctuation among the possible mo-
lecular structures with flexible substituents. Thus, in
Fig. 2 (left side), each typical structure selected among
the possible molecular structures found in the calcula-
tion is depicted for each fullerodendrimer. In
C60–(G0.5B)2, most part of C60 moiety is exposed from
the dendron extending in one direction. For
C60–(G1.5B)2, the C60 moiety is appreciably exposed
from the dendrons, which covers the C60 moiety as an
umbrella. In C60–(G2.5B)2, the C60 moiety is almost
Fig. 2. Left: Typical structures of (a) C60–(G0.5B)2, (b)
C60–(G1.5B)2, and (c) C60–(G2.5B)2 founded in molecular dynamics
calculation at 300 K by using OPSL-AA force field. Right:
Superposition of 200 optimized structures of C60 dendrimers by
molecular dynamics calculation.
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covered with the dendron and the exposed part of the
C60 moiety is quite small. By the fluctuations with time
at room temperature, the exposed parts of the C60 moi-
ety are further decreased as shown in Fig. 2 (right side),
in which 200 structures are superimposed keeping the
gravity of the C60 moiety at the same position. These
fluctuated structures also suggested that the radii of
C60–(GnB)2 increase with the generation of dendron
group. The maximal radii (Rtotal) from the center of the
C60 moiety to the edge of the dendron were evaluated to
be 1.5, 1.8, and 2.1 nm for C60–(G0.5B)2, C60–
(G1.5B)2, and C60–(G2.5B)2, respectively, from Fig. 2.

Fig. 3a shows the transient absorption spectra ob-
served by the excitation of C60–(G1.5B)2 with the laser
light at 532 nm in the presence of TMPD in toluene.
The transient absorption bands at 600, 730, and
1050 nm are attributed to TMPD●+, 3C60*–(G1.5B)2,
and C60

●––(G1.5B)2, respectively [25–30]. The absorp-
tion intensities of the bands at 600 and 1050 nm in-
creased with concomitant decay of the band at
Fig. 3. Transient absorption spectra C60–(G1.5B)2 (0.1 mM) observed
by excitation with 532 nm laser light in the presence of TMPD
(2.0 mM) in (a) toluene and (b) PhCN. Inset: Absorbance-time
profiles.
730 nm (inset of Fig. 3a). This observation indicates
that the radical ions are generated by the electron trans-
fer via 3C60*–(G1.5B)2. The same phenomena were
also confirmed for other dendrimers and donors in to-
luene. Thus, the electron transfer process is described as
Eq. 1, in which the radical ion–pair states between
C60

●––(GnB)2 and Amine●+ may depend on the solvent
polarity and size of dendrimers:

3C�
60�ðGnBÞ2 þ Amine�!kETðamineÞ

C ●-
60 � ðGnBÞ2

þ Amine ●+ (1)

In toluene, after reaching a maximum, the generated
C60

●––(G1.5B)2 begins to decay within 0.6 μs. Compared
with time profiles of the pristine C60

●– and 3C60* in to-
luene [26] in which C60

●– decayed within 0.1 μs because
C60

●– forms the contact ion-pair with Amine●+, the ob-
served rise and decay of C60

●––(G1.5B)2 and 3C60*–
(G1.5B)2 were quite slow (Fig. 3a). Thus, the bulky den-
drimers may separate the radical ion–pairs, slowing down
the decay of C60

●––(G1.5B)2. Thus, this is one of the
characteristics of the dendrimers electron-transfer sys-
tems; that is, the radical ions are present as looser radical
ion-pair even in nonpolar toluene, whereas contact radical
ion-pairs are present for pristine C60

●– in toluene [25,26].
In PhCN (Fig. 3b), quick rise of C60

●––(G1.5B) was
observed with the decay of 3C60*–(G1.5B)2, although
the decay of C60

●––(G1.5B)2 was slower than that in
toluene. In PhCN, only 10% of C60

●––(G1.5B)2 de-
cayed during 3 μs, suggesting that C60

●––(G0.5B)2 and
TMPD●+ are separately solvated in PhCN behaving as
free radical ions, which need time to encounter longer
than 100 μs in the rate of a diffusion controlled limit in
PhCN under their low concentrations.

From the pseudo-first-order relation between the de-
cay rates of 3C60*–(GnB)2 and the excess concentrations
of aromatic amine donors, the bimolecular quenching
rate constants (kq(amine)) were estimated as summarized
in Table 1 (PhCN). In toluene, the kq(amine) values are
in the region of (1–3) × 109 s–1; the variation with the
dendrimer generation was quite small.

The quantum yield of electron transfer (ΦET(amine))
via 3C60*–(GnB)2 can be evaluated from the ratio of the
maximal concentration of C60

●––(GnB)2 to the initial
concentration of 3C60*–(GnB)2 at the amine concentra-
tions higher than 1.0 mM (Fig. 4). Thus, the kET(amine)
values were estimated by the relation of kET(amine) =
ΦET(amine) × kq(amine). These values for TMB and
TMPD are listed in Table 1. In toluene, appreciable
changes were not observed for the ΦET(amine) values.

In PhCN, the kq(amine) values tend to decrease with
an increase in the dendron generation of C60–(GnB)2



Table 1
Quenching rate constants (kq(amine)), quantum yields (ΦET(amine)), rate-constants (kET(amine)) of electron-transfer processes between 3C60*–
(GnB)2 and amines, and back electron-transfer rate-constants (kBET

2nd) in PhCN

C60–(GnB)2 Amines kq(amine) (M–1 s–1) ΦET(amine) kET(amine) (M–1 s–
1)

kBET
2nd/M–1 s–1

C60–(G0.5B)2 TMB 6.6 × 109 1.00 6.6 × 109 4.6 × 109

C60–(G0.5B)2 TMPD 3.7 × 109 0.80 3.0 × 109 19 × 109

C60–(G1.5B)2 TMB 3.5 × 109 0.79 2.8 × 109 4.3 × 109

C60–(G1.5B)2 TMPD 2.5 × 109 0.60 1.5 × 109 15 × 109

C60–(G2.5B)2 TMB 1.6 × 109 0.85 1.4 × 109 3.8 × 109

C60–(G2.5B)2 TMPD 1.4 × 109 0.68 9.5 × 108 30 × 109

Fig. 4. Relations between [C60
––(GnB)2]/[

3C60*–(GnB)2] values and
concentrations of TMPD in PhCN. (○): C60–(G0.5B)2, (■):
C60–(G1.5B)2, (◊): C60–(G2.5B)2, respectively.
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(Table 1 and Fig. 5), indicating that the dendron groups
prevent the amine molecules from approaching to the C60

core, acting as a barrier [22]. For aromatic amines such as
TMB and TMPD, the ΦET(amine) values of 3C60*–
(G2.5B)2 are larger than those of 3C60*–(G1.5B)2, suggest-
ing that the dendrons spreading widely act as nets catching
the donor molecules. Finally, the kET(amine) values tend
to decrease monotonously with the dendrimer generation
as shown in Fig. 5.
Fig. 5. Variations with dendron generation of (a) kq, (b) ΦET, and (c)
kE for aromatic amines in PhCN.
Since the oxidation potential of TMB is lower than
that of TMPD in polar solvents [31], the electron-donor
ability of TMB is expected to be higher than that of
TMPD. In each 3C60*–(GnB)2, the kq(amine),
ΦET(amine), and kET(amine) values obey this order in
PhCN.

After the photoinduced electron transfer, back elec-
tron transfer occurs as shown in time profiles in Fig. 6.
For C60

●––(GnB)2 and TMPD●+ in toluene, the decay
of the radical ions obeyed first-order kinetics within
0.2 μs (Fig. 6a), indicating that the radical ions are pre-
sent as contact ion-pairs (Eq. 2):

ðC ●�
60 �ðGnBÞ2;Amine ●þÞion pair�!

kBET
1st

C60�ðGnBÞ2
þ Amine

(2)

On the other hand, in the case of the radical ions of
C60

●––(G2.5B)2 and TMB●+ in toluene, the decay time-
profile can be curve-fitted with bi-exponential functions
(Fig. 6b), indicating that two kinds of the radical ion-
pairs are present; one may be contact radical ion-pair
and the other may be loose radical ion-pair. The varia-
tion of the kBET

1st values for contact radical ion-pair
with dendrimer generation was quite small, probably
because the back electron transfer taking place within
the oppositely charged species within the contact ion-
pairs may not be affected by the size of the dendrons.

In PhCN, the decays of C60
●––(GnB)2 and Amine●+

obey second-order kinetics, indicating that the back
electron transfer takes place after the radical ions were
solvated as free ions (Eq. 3):

ðC ●�
60 �ðGnBÞ2ÞsolvþðAmine ●þÞsolv�!

kBET2nd

C60�ðGnBÞ2 þ Amine
(3)

The second-order rate constants (kBET
2nd) were eval-

uated as ratio of the ε values of the absorption bands of
the radical ions; by employing the reported ε values
[28,32,33], the kBET

2nd values were calculated as listed
in Table 1. Although the evaluated kBET

2nd values for
the systems of C60–(GnB)2 and TMB in PhCN are



Table 2
Rate constants (kq(O2) and quantum yields (ΦO2) of energy transfer
between 3C60*–(GnB)2 and O2

C60–(GnB)2 Solvent kq(O2)
(M–1 s–1)

ΦO2
kEN(O2)
(M–1 s–1)

C60–(G0.5B)2 Toluene 1.8 × 109 0.99 1.8 × 108

C60–(G0.5B)2 PhCN 1.3 × 109 0.77 1.0 × 109

C60–(G1.5B)2 Toluene 1.7 × 109 0.90 1.5 × 108

C60–(G1.5B)2 PhCN 1.2 × 109 0.75 0.9 × 109

C60–(G2.5B)2 Toluene 1.7 × 109 0.80 1.4 × 108

C60–(G2.5B)2 PhCN 1.2 × 109 0.63 0.8 × 109

Estimation error in each rate constant is ± 5%.

Fig. 7. 1O2* emission spectra obtained by 514-nm laser irradiation to
pristine C60 and C60–(GnB)2 (0.1 mM) in (a) toluene and (b) PhCN.
Absorption intensity at 514 nm was matched in each sample.

Fig. 6. First-order plots of absorption time profiles at 1030 nm of
C60

––(G2.5B)2 for (a) TMPD●+ and (b) TMB●+ in toluene.
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smaller than those for TMPD, the dendrimer generation
effect is small. The back electron transfer between the
oppositely charged species may occur in the long-range
over the dendrons. Furthermore, the oppositely charge
species are possible to encounter with high directivity,
avoiding the dendrons.

In the presence of O2,
3C60*–(GnB)2 was quenched

very fast; 1O2* would be expected to be generated as
Eq. 4 in nonpolar solvents, whereas electron transfer
also contributes to the quenching of 3C60*–(GnB)2 in
polar solvents (Eq. 5):

The bimolecular quenching rate-constants in the pre-
sence of O2 (kq(O2)) were estimated from a pseudo-
first-order relation between the decay rates of 3C60*–
(GnB)2 and the O2 concentrations, as listed in Table 2.
The kq(O2) values in toluene are larger than the corre-
sponding values in PhCN. In each solvent, the kq(O2)
values are almost the same even by changing the den-
dron generation, indicating that approach of small O2

molecule to the C60 moiety is not practically hindered
by the dendron. The quantum yields for the production
of 1O2* (ΦO2

) were determined by the comparison of
the 1O2* emission with that of the pristine C60 as a
standard (Fig. 7). The ΦO2

values in PhCN are smaller
than those in toluene, indicating that 3C60*–(GnB)2 was
partly quenched by the electron-transfer process compe-
titive with the energy-transfer process (Eq. 4). Total
quantum yields of energy-transfer and electron-transfer
processes are probably constant irrespective of the den-
drimer generation for small O2 molecule. With increas-



Table 3
Rate constants kq(β-carotene), and kENT(β-carotene)) and quantum
yields (ΦENT (β-carotene)) of energy transfer between 3C60*–(GnB)2 and
β-carotene

C60–(GnB)2 Solvent kq(β-
carotene)
(M–1 s–1)

ΦENT (β-
carotene)

kENT (β-
carotene)
(M–1 s–1)

C60–(G0.5B)2 Toluene 2.9 × 108 (100) 2.9 × 108

C60–(G0.5B)2 PhCN 2.4 × 108 0.80 2.0 × 108

C60–(G1.5B)2 Toluene 2.0 × 108 (100) 2.0 × 108

C60–(G1.5B)2 PhCN 1.8 × 108 0.84 1.5 × 108

C60–(G2.5B)2 Toluene 1.9 × 108 (100) 1.9 × 108

C60–(G2.5B)2 PhCN 1.7 × 108 0.86 1.4 × 108

Estimation error in each rate constant is ± 5%.
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ing the dendrimer generation, the ΦO2
values decrease

causing slight decrease in the kEN(O2) values, which
were obtained by kq(O2) × ΦO2

as listed in Table 2.
Dendrimer generation-dependences of both ΦO2

and
kEN(O2) values are smaller than those for electron trans-
fer, indicating that the energy-transfer process is not
much affected by the dendron crowding.

3C60*–(GnB)2 was also quenched by β-carotene as
transient absorption spectra and time profiles for 3C60*–
(G1.5B)2, shown as an example in Fig. 8. With the
decay of 3C60*–(G1.5B)2 at 700 nm, the characteristic
absorption band of 3β-carotene* increased at 520 nm.
These transient absorption spectra and inserted time
profiles indicate the energy transfer process from
3C60*–(GnB)2 to β-carotene as shown in Eq. 6:

3C�
60�ðGnBÞ2
þ β�Carotene �!kENTðβ�caroteneÞ

C60�ðGnBÞ2
þ 3β�Carotene�

(6)

The bimolecular triplet-energy quenching rate-con-
stants in the presence of β-carotene (kq(β-carotene))
were estimated from a psuedo-first-order relation be-
tween the decay rates of 3C60*–(GnB)2 and the β-car-
otene concentrations to be (1.7–2.9) × 108 M–1 s–1 as
listed in Table 3. In both toluene and PhCN, the kq(β-
carotene) values tend to decrease on going from 3C60*–
(G0.5B)2 to

3C60*–(G1.5B)2, while the change was not
appreciable from 3C60*–(G1.5B)2 to 3C60*–(G2.5B)2.
In PhCN, photoinduced electron transfer between 3C60

*–(GnB)2 and β-carotene occurs simultaneously with
energy transfer as reported in our previous report for
pristine C60 and β-carotene, since the radical cation of
β-carotene (β-carotene●+) appeared at 960 nm in addi-
Fig. 8. Transient absorption spectra of C60–(G1.5B)2 (0.05 mM)
observed by excitation with 532 nm laser light in the presence of β-
carotene (1.0 mM) in toluene. Inset: Absorbance-time profiles at 520
and 700 nm.
tion to the radical anion of C60 (C60
●–) in the transient

absorption spectra [34]. The variation of the kq(β-caro-
tene) values with the dendrimer generation is larger
than that of the kq(O2) values, probably because of the
larger molecular size of β-carotene than that of O2.

The quantum yields of electron transfer from 3C60*–
(GnB)2 to β-carotene (ΦET(β-carotene)) were evaluated
from the ratio of β-carotene●+ to 3C60*–(GnB)2, as
listed in Table 3, by employing the observed transient
absorption intensities and reported ε values [34]. In
PhCN, the ΦENT(β-carotene) values, which are equal
to (1 – ΦET(β-carotene)) [34], increase slightly with
the dendrimer generation. Then, the rate constants for
energy transfer (kENT(β-carotene)), which can be eval-
uated by Eq. 7, decrease with the dendrimer generation,
although the change between 3C60*–(G1.5B)2 and
3C60*–(G2.5B)2 is small.

kENTðβ�caroteneÞ ¼ ΦENTðβ�caroteneÞ
× kqðβ�caroteneÞ

(7)

When energy transfer is predominant, the variation
of the observed kq(β-carotene) values with the dendri-
mer generation is smaller than that of the kq(amine)
values in PhCN. These trends suggest that energy trans-
fer may be carried out not only by the collision with
short distance (Dexter mechanism) [35], but also by
the long collisional radii with the dipolar interaction
(Förster mechanism) [36].

As a first approximation, the quenching rate con-
stants (kq

pred1) of 3C60*–(GnB)2 by the encounters with
molecules can be thought to be proportional to the fre-
quency factor (Z) as represented by Eq. 8 [21];

kq
pred1 α Z ≈ σ μ�1=2 (8)

where σ refers to the cross-section proportional to the
square of the radius of 3C60*–(GnB)2 (σ α Rtotal

2) and μ
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refers to the reduced mass. From molecular dynamic
calculations, the ratio of the Rtotal values for 3C60*–
(GnB)2 was roughly estimated as 1:1.2:1.4 for
n = 0.5:1.5:2.5. The ratio of μ1/2 was calculated to be
1:1.02:1.03 for the system of 3C60*–(GnB)2 and
TMPD. Therefore, the ratio of the kq

pred1 values for
3C60*–(G0.5B)2 : 3C60*–(G1.5B)2 : 3C60*–(G2.5B)2
was evaluated to be 1.00:1.41:1.90. However, this ratio
evaluated from Eq. 8 cannot reproduce the observed
decreasing trend of the kq values for 3C60*–(GnB)2
and TMPD with the dendrimer generation. Therefore,
it is necessary to introduce calibration factor (f) by fit-
ting the calculated kq

pred1 values with the observed
kq(amine) as shown in Fig. 9(a); the f values can be
Fig. 9. Relative reactivities for (a) kq(TMPD), (b) kq(O2), and (c) kq(β-
carotene) in PhCN.
evaluated to be 1:0.48:0.20 for 3C60*–(G0.5B)2 :
3C60*–(G1.5B)2 : 3C60*–(G2.5B)2. The f values may
be explained by the exposed volume of C60 (VC60) from
the dendrons. The shielding volumes of the dendrons,
Vshield, can be roughly estimated by the cubic of the
exclusive distance Re (= Rtotal – RC60) as defined in
Fig. 10. The ratio, VC60/Vshield, was calculated to be
1:0.49:0.27 for 3C60*–(G0.5B)2 : 3C60*–(G1.5B)2 :
3C60*–(G2.5B)2, which are in good agreement with
the f values evaluated from Fig. 9a. Comparing two
ratios, the ratio of VC60 can be evaluated to be
1.0:0.98:0.74 for 3C60*–(G0.5B)2:

3C60*–(G1.5B)2:
3C60*–(G2.5B)2, which seems to match with the MD
result shown in Fig. 2.

By using the f values, we can predict the quenching
rate constants of 3C60*–(GnB)2 with other electron do-
nors and energy acceptors by the kq

pred2 values defined
by Eq. 9:

kq
pred2 / kq

pred1 × f (9)

For electron transfer with TMB, quite good agree-
ment was obtained between the kq

pred2 values and the
observed kq(TMB) values. For energy-transfer process,
the results are shown in Fig. 9b and c. The ratios of the
kq

pred2 values were not fitted well to those of the ob-
Fig. 10. Definition of radii and exclusive distance.
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served kq(O2) and kq(β-carotene) values, which may be
caused by the difference between the effective encoun-
ter radii of the electron-transfer process and the energy-
transfer process. As mentioned before, the energy trans-
fer from 3C60*–(GnB)2 to O2 or β-carotene may be in-
duced by not only Dexter mechanism, but also Förster
mechanism. In the latter case, energy donor and accep-
tor are not necessary to counter each other, resulting in
the inconsistency of the kq

pred2 due to the slight de-
crease in the ratio of the f values.

As conclusion, we revealed dendrimer generation ef-
fect on the photoinduced processes of the triplet states
of fullerodendrimers, C60–(GnB)2 (n = 0.5, 1.5, and
2.5) by the nanosecond laser flash photolysis observing
the transient absorption spectra in the visible and near-
IR regions. Bimolecular processes such as electron
transfer and energy transfer were affected by the den-
dron generation. In most cases, the bulky dendrons act
as barrier for the reactant to approach the C60 core in
fullerodendrimers. Sometimes, the dendrons act as net
catching the donor molecules. From these kinetic data,
the models for the bimolecular reactions of fulleroden-
drimers and reactants are proposed.
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